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OUTDOOR ACTIVE PLAY AND LEARNING AREA
A youth-services organization sought designs for an outdoor play and learning area for children (ages 10-14) who attend after-
school and summer programs. The organization wants to teach STEM topics through urban agriculture. 

SITE PLAN



GATHERING AND EXHIBIT SPACES

“1967 Bus” - Recalls arrival at the one-time station. Seating for 
30. Accessible. Designed to mimic the Rosa Parks bus.

Amphitheater - 32x24 foot oval terrace with stone seatwalls 
providing space for 40. Terrace is suitable for Land Art Genera-
tor Initiative displays. Accessible pathway to terrace and top of 
knoll.

Quiet corner - Seating for 1-4 nestled amid blueberry bushes 
near entrance.

ACTIVE PLAY

Boulder, climbing ropes - Challenging play structures on mulch 
surface for safety.

Swinging bridge - Traverses raingarden, adds fun.

“Fire tower” - Topping a knoll is a lookout tower reachable via 
steep stairs.

Bald knob - Play king of the hill.

URBAN AGRICULTURE

Growing space - Approximately 1,200 square feet of garden 
plots. Accessible.

Chickens - With accessory use permit, the children could raise 
chickens.

Composting -  Six compost bins operated by hand cranks.

Waterworks - A low water table with hand pump can be used 
for irrigation or water-powered inventions. Accessible.

Grape arbor - A tall arbor shelters six tables suitable for eating, 
working, studying. Accessible.

Shrubs - Areas for blueberries, raspberries, blackberries.

Fruit trees - Areas for apples, peaches, plums, cherries.

Sugar maples - In 15-20 years, trees can be tapped. Meanwhile, 
enjoy the fall color.

GOOD NEIGHBOR

Undulating fence - Filigree chain link fence surrounds property, 
providing safety, artistry.

Sidewalks - Patterned, colored concrete evokes the neighbor-
hood’s former brick streets. Accessible.

Streetscape - Trees shade the sidewalk and stone seating along 
busy east-west thoroughfare.

STEWARDSHIP

Lighting fixtures illuminate paths for evening use without con-
tributing light pollution.

Stone for seating is re-used from site.

Crushed limestone pathways are permeable.

Raingarden handles stormwater from the site.
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DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

DISTINCT SPACES
The non-profit youth-services organization said it wanted distinct spaces for active play, urban agriculture and teaching/learning, 
including possible Land Art Generator activities.



WESTWARD VIEW

ROOM TO GROW
The space allows children to grow - in every sense of the word. They can develop new skills, new knowledge, new confidence 
through the features available in the landscape.



EASTWARD VIEW

“BEST FIELD TRIP EVER”
An open-air implied bus structure stands near the entrance, recalling the site’s history as a transit garage, and also evoking the 
concept of this space as a destination - “the best field trip ever.” The refined design of the bus copies the famed Rosa Parks bus.



ENTRANCE VIEW

SHADY YET OPEN
As the site of a summer program for children, the site needs to provide ample shade. Sugar maple trees and a tall grape arbor over 
picnic/work tables provide cooling green space, rather uncommon in this neighborhood, as well as open sight-lines for child safety.



IMPLIED “BUS” RENDERING

CLAIMING THE PAST
An open-air “bus,” fabricated from painted aluminum fastened to galvanized steel posts, captures the design of the bus on which 
Rosa Parks demonstrated for equal rights. The accessible structure provides flexible seating for up to 30, or a place to pretend.



FILIGREE CHAIN LINK FENCE RENDERING

ROOM FOR CREATIVITY
A 4-foot chain-link fence allows for two-way visibility but also corrals the kids for safety. Participants in the after-school or summer 
programs can create their own designs from coated wire. This has the benefit of adding an attractive amenity to the neighborhood.



REFLECTIVE LIGHTING RENDERING

ILLUMINATION
Up-lighting bounces off of custom nature-oriented reflective fixtures to illuminate pathways, enabling after-hours use of the space, 
according to the client’s wishes. The fixtures prevent night-sky light pollution.



PLANT LIST

EVERYTHING IS EDIBLE
The client’s youth programs are based on agriculture as a means of teaching science, technology, engineering and math topics. 
Further, agriculture enables the children to participate in food service-oriented commerce. All trees, shrubs and vines are “edible.”

Quantity Code Genus/Species Common Name Notes 

TREES     
9 AS Acer saccarum “Bonfire” Bonfire Sugar Maple Tap for syrup in 10-15 yrs. 
1 FA Fagus americana American Beech Beechnuts 
4 MOE Malus domestica “Enterprise” Enterprise Apple Disease-resistant; October 
4 MDS Malus domestica “Stayman” Stayman Apple Smaller tree 
4 PA Prunus avium “Black Gold” Black Gold Sweet Cherry  
3 PC Prunus cerasifera atropurea Purple-Leaf Plum  
5 PP Prunus persica “Red Heaven” Red Heaven Plum  
SHRUBS     
5 AM Aronia melanocarpa “Viking” Viking Chokeberry Raingarden plant 
9 RI Rubus “Idaeus” Idaeus Golden Raspberry Fall producer 
8 RJ Rubus “Jewel” Jewel Black Raspberry Winter interest 
8 RP Rubus “Polka” Polka Fall Red Raspberry Fall producer 
8 RR Rubus “Reveille” Reveille Red Raspberry  
9 RT Rubus “Triple Crown” Triple Crown Blackberry Thornless 
5 SN Sambucus nigra “Eva” Eva Elderberry Raingarden plant 
21 VCN Vaccinium corymbosum “Northland” Northland Blueberry  
8 VCO Vaccinium corymbosum “Oneal” Oneal Blueberry  
13  VCP Vaccinium corymbosum “Pink Lemonade” Pink Lemonade Blueberry A pink blueberry 
VINES     
6 VLM Vitus fubrusca “Mars” Mars Red Table Grapes Trellis 
6 VLN Vitus fubrusca “Niagara” Niagara White Table Grapes Trellis 
TURF     
 100% Festuca arundinacea Turf-type Tall Fescue  
RAINGARDEN PLANTING MIX  
 100% Ernst Rain Garden Mix ERNMX-180  
 


